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Offensive Renewed by British Upon Wide
Front Last Night; Objectives Carried

State of War Practically-Existing Now
Between Greece and Central Powers
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Momentous Action by Reichstag Looked For
Rigid Restrictions Placed Upon Newspapers Throrgh German Em- CMCR/IV IP 

pire Give Rise to Belief That Startling Events of Some Sort are LflLlil I lu 
Impending—Teuton Press Bureau Has Long Misled Pub

lic by False News and Much-Distorted Reports
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f**>By Courier.Leased Wire .
London, June 29—Special despatches from Rotterdam say it is inferred there, in view of the gagging 

of the German press, that something dramatic has happened or is about to happen in Germany. They quote 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, complaining that it was compelled to issue its political section until further 
notice without an independent expression of opinion, and say the censorship now far exceeds anything pre
vious. The press is declared to be completely muzzled. It is said the real secret of the paper shortage's a 
government move to cbmpel newspapers to print such bare news allowed, excluding commentatory matter. 
The belief is expressed iiï Holland that liext week’s meeting of the Reichstag may produce startling devel-

German Ma de News

1:

s Evacuation of Town and 
Mining Basin Has Been 

Decided on

!

Demonstration in Honor of 
Victims of Revolution 

May Cause Uprising
REVOLUTION^ FEARED

Anarchists and Others Now 
Supporting the Cause of 

Reaction

AGITATORS ARRESTED
Appeal Made for Demon

stration Against Lvoff 
and Government

FRESH WITHDRAWAL
--- ------

Huns Hemmed in at Lens, 
and Menaced With Utter 

Annihilation
THE PREMIER SPEAKS
Peace Before Aims of Allies

Are Achieved Would be 
Diastrous

opments.I
Copenhagen, June 29.—The manipulation of .the German press by the auth rities, the employment of 

the vast apparatus of the war press office for filling the newspapers with special despatches and semi-oi- 
ficial accounts and comments on military events* the p lain and fancy distortions of truth by the admiralty 
press bureau, working in the spirit instilled by von Tirpitz, and the glaringly inaccurate announcements ot 
brilliant crop prospects put forth regularly at and before harvest time, have repeatedly been referred to in 
despatches, together with descriptions of the working of the censorship to prevent any free discussion ot 
public problems in Germany.

1
fBy Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 29.—A e»éciM 
cable to the Herald from Paris, dated 
Thursday, follows:

“The correspondent of the 
Journal, on the-Brlttol 
that the Germans have 
evacuate Letts and the-tt 
basin. He says:

“It is not unreasonable to think that * 
the invader, finally dominated and 
rudely shaken, is being fatally drawn 
toward new rectifications of his sali
ents and economies of his front to 
balance the drain on his reserves. ■ 
Proofs of this are seen in the gradual 
diminution of the enemy's artillery 
Are, giving a clear impression of a 
general withdrawal of the Gentian 
batteries, an,d in the admissions of 
the Berlin communications that stra- 
getic considerations have caused the 
high command to readjust the lines 
behind Letts.................

"British aeroplanes have dropped 
nearly four thousand bombs behind 
the German lines within ten weeks 
and have taken three hundred photo- * 
graphs daily." ' , -,

“Andre Tudes, the Journal’s cor
respondent telegraphs:

“Lens is surrounded on three 
sides, and its outskirts have been in
vaded by strong British patrols. The 
town is swept by an infernal bomb
ardment and shrouded in clouds ot j. 
asphyxiating gas, which has over
whelmed the enemy, who is quitting- 
the town, leaving his wrecked dé
fonces and shelters blasted by shell 
fire to slip away in successive waves 
to fresh quarters in the Drocourt- 
Queant line. 1 '

“The encirclement was preceded 
by five weeks of intensive bomb
ardment and was assured on Monday 
morning, when the British were eas
ily able to chase the enemy from un
tenable positions on both banks ofk; 
the Souchezi German lies stating that 
the British are suffering probables 
losses, are refuted by the fact that 
this Important success was obtained 
with only two killed and a few 
wounded.”

not be further buttressed by such 
devices as raising of the prices of 
coal and steel. The writer quotes 

j a statement in the Handelsblad that 
and important discugptotts took Placet 

tpeceaéiy’betweea German 
financiers with a view to re-estab
lishing German exchange which is 
now somewhat improved. The Han- 
delblad, expects gold consignments 
of greater amount shortly. The 
morning newspapers comment on 
the significance of the decrease in 
the returns of. the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, saying they are falsified 
throughout. They say that although 
returns are never admitted the fact 
is that gold has been sent out of 
the country from time to time. 
The Times says the real difficulty 
for Germany is whether the gold 
she sends abroad will ever çome 
back.

orlties of late devoted their chief 
energies to a campaign to restrain 

increase in note circulation by

By courier Leased wire. It is now possible to cite the testi- the confidence of their readers, who has been able, though often by the
xvH^f^hf ereat'de.nonstration whieh Gferman newspapers, which. are taking their information from scantiest bf margins, to avoid theassrjsstssr* i—— •*« «<? r&"s wv'oSrist: <*&; SrffSysrjsygsfsÆ * bay» .vr-vohition. all the moderate lawj»biG- example writ- are to ?‘uy h.af 1S set [)C °r# semi-officially to heavy purchases London, June 29—According to

„ ^^rerLeiit efforts °8’ ?n,d w^at thd»6,above us do not abroad. The increase of the go d a £eSpatch to the Times, from Am-
fence of the provisional government. , * d djrect intiment says that Want ia notJ,rl'lte™ „= reserve has long since ceased to gteraam German species from the

a" , dlTe „ S LFunds Failing. keep pace with the increase in note imperial Bank of Germany has been
nro fimns^wnrd hr STJS Copenhagen, June 29.—For the circulation. The bank several received there. This German gold

E!£iEzrHEsE SlrlSfrES ESiJq?EH|Spermitted by^ reason of!the> reserve which this week is 76,500,- tion and supplement metallic cov- of the German debt to Holland,
restrictions to take any independent 000 marks below the preceding week. èHng by reckoning commercial pa , chiefly for foodstuffs and is 
line . in. news or views. Increments for a long time have been per to make up the prescribed one- only practicable method of prevent-

“The Government’s whole effort.” steadily declining despite energetic third cover. ing further serious damage to the
says the paper, “is towards the créa- propaganda appeals to surrender jvw- With the gold supply failing des- reputation of the German mark, 
tion of a standardized newspaper, and clry The bank heretofore, however, pite utmost efforts, financial autli- German, currency, it is said, can- 
it insists upon the unchanged publi
cation of a mass of articles and des
patches furnished.”

Parenthetically, it may be remark
ed that it is an offence punishable by 
martial law, for an editor to omit a 
comma or a word from a communica
tion issued by a- news agency and 
designated as official.

. The. Volks Zeitung declares that 
the German newspapers are losing

an to
.

;

During the last few days, evidence 
has been accumulating that the mem
bers of the extreme right have com 
hined with the anarchists and mem
bers of the Bolishevtki faction to 
utilize the demonstration for the 
purpose of a counter revolution in.the 
cause of reaction. ■ The first sign of 
this was given yesterday when Alexis 
Souverin, a well known newspaper
man and others appealed for a de
monstration against Premier Lvoff 
and his government by Admiral Kcl- 
ottak, former commander of the black 

fleet, who is in disgrace with the 
government. Some of the agitators 
have been arrested, but others favor
ing a counter-revolution are still 
active.

At a meeting of the Petrograd 
council of deputies to-day. a report* 
was presented which stated that the 
Durnovo Palace, which is the head
quarters of the anarchist authors of 
last Saturday’s unsuccessful attempt 
to overthrow the government, also if: 
being used for conferences of the re
actionaries. The report added that 
the council daily was in receipt, of 
fresh facts proving that an attempt 
will be made to convert Sunday's de-, 
monstration into a counter-revolu
tionary outbreak.

Similar statements have been made 
to the executive of the regimeria! 
committees of the Petrograd garrison 
-that the agitation is being pusnen 

by the reactionary black hundred 
among the more ignorant soldiers, 
the representatives of whom openly 
declared that the plan is to massacre 
the middle classes of the population. 
This representative is reported to 
have added, “It is all the same to us, 
who ru'es Russia, even if it is Kaiser 
William.”

Newspaper comment indicates that 
the reactionary plus the anarchist 
agitation -is being taken seriously, 
but that it is likely only to have the 
effect of emphasizing that Sunday’s 
demonstration will be of a 
government and pro-revolutionary 
character and against the fanatics of 
both camps.
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BRITISH ADVANCE
UPON WIDE FRONT

GREECE NOW 
VIRTUALLY 

IN THE WAR

pea.
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Entire.Objective Gained by Haig’s Men in Offensive 
Launched Last Night in Arras Sector—Teuton 

Positions on Front of 2000 Yards Taken
REDUCTION IN 
PRICE OF COAL 
COMING IN US.

■

About to Recall Diplomatic 
Representatives From 

Central Monarchies
rumanian"legation

War Mission Landed Unan
nounced at Washington 

Yesterday

London, June 29.—British troops last night, in an offensive, gained their whole objective, says a tele
gram from their headquarters in France. The British captured German forward positions on a 2,000 yard 
front south and west of Oppy, in the Arras sector. , ...

The statement follows: Early last night we attacked and captured the enemy s forward position on a 
front of about 2,000 yards south and west of Oppy. The whole of our objectives were gained and a num
ber of prisoners and machine guns were taken by ns. , ____ ,

“Our troops continue to gain ground on a wide front south of the Bouchez River and have entered
AV °“A further number of prisoners and six machine guns have been captured in this area. •

“A hostile raiding party was repulsed during the night north of Cherisy. We successfully raided the
enemys trenches southeast of Loos.1*

’

Cost of Soft Coal to be Low
ered One to Five Dollars 

to Consumer
agreementTreached

Between Government Offic
ials and Coal Magnates 

at Washington

.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, June 29.—The Greek 

Government has broken diplo
matic relations with Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, June 29,—Though 

war has not yet been declared, 
the Greek government considers 
that a state of war exists since 
its advent.of power yesterday. 
The recall of Greek diplomatic 
representatives accorded to the 
Ventral Fewer» and their allies 
is imminent.

.
Shipping and cargoes are well and which the wind dissipated before 
quickly handled and hospital ar- they reached our trenches. South of 
rangmehts are very good. Every- Brezany the enemy attacked one of 
thing is efficiently organized. our advanced trenches and showered

India, the correspondent says is grenades on the defenders who re
now doing more than she is receiv- tired after taking some prisoners, 
ing credit for. Her government re- “In the region of Kuropataki and 
cognizing the' slackness of the past Chiblain, the enemy directed an in- 
determined to do all humanly possi- tense 'artillery bombardment on our 
ble and an altogether new spirit has trenches.
arisen. The writer says events in “The Rumanian front-Fusillades. 

Thin mnrnine the Germans made Russia considerably influence the “On the Caucausian front, we dis- 
annther Anient effort easT of Hill British position in Mesopotamia and lodged the enemy In the direction of 
another Violent effort east of Hm [n consequence of the Inaction of the Serbecht on Tuesday and captured
mans wer'e^aftlve^n^the^is'ne fmnt Russian army In the Caucasus the «J* .town^of Serbecht Wq repulsed
also All their attacks were renulsed situation of General Maude, com- Turkish attacks east of Bustfan. Avl- also. All their attacks were repulsed. mander$n.chlet ig radtoally chang- ator Lehman Shot down a German

—The military ed. If the Russian offensive under airplane in the region of Flumac. A 
rnrra.nnndent of the Times elves a General Yudevltch, ex-commander- hostile air squadron dropped about 
lone detailld account of the nresent in-chief of the Caucausus had been 25 bombs in the region of Kozoff.” 
comiiticms^of ^he “British ^forces6?^ prosecuted, the Anglo-Indian army ■WWgfi*.
Mesopotamia, showing a complete would now form the eft flank of the to the re-organiatlon of the er-on- 
contrast with the revelations in the Russian line. General Yudevltch was omic life of the nation and the regu- 
report on the Mesopotamian expedi- removed and no offensive occurred, lation of labor questions, the govern- 
tion made public Tuesday night In The situation required and presum- ment has resolved to create an econ- 
the Blue Book. The correspondent ab*y received, the earnest attention omic council under the presidency of 
says the army there now is admir- of the British government the writer the Premier and to include represen- 
'ably provided and medical arrang- concludes. . tatives of the peasants and workmen’s
ments are thoroughtiy satisfactory. Rues Official. and soldiers councils, of industrial
A great change has occurred in In- Petrograd, June 29.—The official and commercial bodies and members 
dia which still is the base of the ex-1 war office commission issued tonight of the Bourse, 
pedition although control has-been[sàys: 
transferred to the war office at Lon-
don. Bombay is the base depot and rection of Kovel, west of Koukary sols, Plumes, Horns, 
is most efficiently' administered.1 the enemy attempted gas waves decorations.

No Premature Peace. 
Glasgow, June 29.—‘In discussing

entier
French Official

Paris, June 29.—The German in
fantry made a heavy attack on the 
front near Hill Ï04 and Avocourt 
Wood, after especially severe shell
ing. Today’s official statement says 
the attack was disorganized by the 
sharp reply of the French artillery 
and that the Germans obtained a 
footing at only a few points, in the 
first line.

the question of peace to-day Pr 
Lloyd George said that it th< 
should be concluded a single hour 
before the allied powers reached the 
end they set out to attain at the be
ginning of the war, It would be the. 
greatest disaster that ever befell 
mankind.

“In my judgment" said the Pre-; 
mier; "this war will ctime to an end 
when the allied powers have reached 
the end they set out to attain when 
they accepted the challenge thrown 
down by Germany to civilization. 
Then this war ought to céme to an 
end, but if it comes to an end, a- 
single hour before, it will be the 
greatest disaster that ever befell, 
mankind. I

“I hear people say that Germany 
is ready to give us' a satisfactory; 
peace. No doubt ybu can have peace 
now at a certain price, for no doubt 
Germany wants peace, but. it is a 
peace which would give her economic 
and other control over the countries 
which she has invaded.

e war
iBy . Courier Leased Wire. ■ • ■ •

Washington, June 29.—Both 
tlie American consumer and the 
Government are to get relief 
from the high cost of coal.

Beginning July 1, the price of 
soft coal at all mines east of the 
Mississippi is to be reduced one 
to five dollars, alone to the con
sumer, with still further cut of 
fifty cents to the government, 

An agreement to this effect 
has been reached between re
presentatives of the coal inter
ests and government officials, 
following several days of confer- 

here. It was also agreed

■
5pro-

Roumania's Mission 
Washington, June 29.—The 

Roumanian mission to the Uni
ted -States reached Washington 
yesterday, unannounced, and 
sought quarters at a hotel. Dr. 
Vasile and Lucaa Lucasia is the 
head of the party, and is accom
panied by Johan Mota, and lit. 
V. Stoica, They will call at the 
state department to-day and In
troduce themselves in the ab
sence of a Roumanian diplor. 
matic representative in Wash
ington.

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, June 29. 

rDo xtx> K*>v/wwn—The depression 
I Au«iwb wo -vfSj which was in 
THewyr app, Iowa yesterday is

now centred over

amcp wstA.' «aJÊB rains and local 
thunderstorms in 
Ontario. Else
where in Canada 
the weather has 
been fine with the’ 
exception of a few 

tiered thunder 
... i showers in Alber- 

“Zinunie ta and Saskatche-
...........  ..win.

Forecasts.
Fresh west to north west winds, 

fair and moderately warm. Saturday 
.—Moderate winds, fine and warm.

ILondon, June
l

further to postpone the question 
of lower prices on hard coal un
til after July 1. Anthracite op- 

indicated willingness.

-

craters
however, to meet the govern
ment in the same spirit shown 
by soft coal mèn.

’ As a result of the agreement, 
estimate

C This mission is not 
strictly of a diplomatic charac
ter, and will devote itself large
ly to efforts to stimulate , re
cruiting for the Roumanian 
army among their fellow coun
trymen in America.

sea

1*
government officials 
that the government and the 
public will be saved more than 
*180,000,000 annually.

Infants Sandals, Strap Slippers, 
etc., at Coles’ Shoe Co.,. Dress the 
little one’s feet comfortably these 
hot days.

On the western flont in the di- Go to Wicks for ip Para-1 

and Car \
/I
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PLAN TO SPEND DOMINION DAY IN BRANTFORD
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THAT
HEALTH

lilds Up The
'stem

Fruit-a-tives” for
ten astonished at 
m up and makes 
1er. They may be 
* for some Spécifie 
tion, Indigestion, 

or Neuralgia, 
Trouble, Rheu- 

Back. And they 
Les” has cured the 
feel better and 

ty. This is due to 
Properties of these 
k from fruit juices. 
.00, trial size, 55c. 
[postpaid by Fruit-
iwa.

always black, 
lunar landscape,. 
S shows us many 
e to the naked 
rk and light reg*. 
ite its spotted ap- 
t portions are al- 
rk ones compara- 
i latter have been 

maria or seas 
I of Galileo, who ; 
sh patches were 
i of water. They. 
Inch faneial natn- 
is. Sea of Soreiir 
s. etc.
ctive lunar fea- 
srs. numbered by 
also incorrectly 

arally think' of a 
y volcanic origin, 

is still held by

1rs which are of- 
100 miles in dla- 
,y comparatively 
e miles or less in 
- a single moun- 
height rises from 
crater, or ringed 

in railed. It has 
at there must be 
;rs. ringed plains 
,n the surface of 
1 these formations 
i appear so pock- 
d.
rater, visible even 

is Tycho, often 
rpolitan crater of 
;9 near the south 
and has a diauie- 
illes and is nearly 

it has a central 
h and is a typical

for its systems of 
They extend over 
l.ooo" miles in one 
rrounding Tycho 
like the lines of 
appear to be nei- 
iepressed. but 
■aight lines 
rrupted by no tca- 
andse.ape.
In one of the rid- 
:though according 
ve in the meteoric 
i they were caused 
t soiye light coloi- 
an unusually large 
i lunar surface.

belief also point 
•gp deposits of sul- 
>on's surface have 
d in ultra-violet

run
over

Iraters are sur- 
k streaks. Coper- 
[little northeast of 
moon’s disk has a 
U cf feathery

as they are called, 
rge numbers upon 
e often more than 
long, but are us- 
arrow. often mere 
ice. half a mile or 
In chains also ex- 
. similar to moun- 

the earth, 
compar- 

iie lunar Alps and 
peaks running up 
might. On the ex
ige of the disk are 
tins spoken of by 

Flamarion

,n
inr

ttomer 
l of eternal light." 
r sets upon these 
irh is 7.000 feet
It. Everest.
| the earth appears 
les as large as the 

Finn any point 
lunar disk it ap- 
iinmovable in the 
trying for different 
Eiurnal rotation of 
be clearly seen, as 
Intinents and seas, 
htains and plains, 
[rms. It would ex
pos that the moon 
reverse order, 

pf i he origin of-the 
[advanced, but■ all 

some ..difficulties, 
lishes us many un- 

A belief in the 
f the moon is now 
pcordlng to this be- 
B surrounded in the 
[ts existence by a 

matter. The ma- 
e ring gradually 

b mass, our present 
ted face gives ev- 
pbardment it recei- 

withinIc masses

ils theory our satirt- 
leen a dead world, 
is mass of meteoric 
er felt the pulse of 
5 the mighty chan
ged over its ruling 
imained a cold and 
vast evolutionary 

upon a neighbor- 
it could never e<-
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